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STRESS-RELATED ?HZNOMENA IN TRANSIENT RADIATION-INDUCED

ABSORPTION IN OPTICAL FIBERS

L. D. Looney, P. B, Lyons, and R. E. Kelly*
Los Alamos National Laboratory
Los Aiamos, New Mexico 87545

The optical properties of materials can be modified by exposure to radiation
and research to investigate these radiation-induced phenomena has
intensified over the last several decades. The advent of optical fiber
technology and the many applications of optical fiber for information
transmission have sharply increased the interest in these investigations,
Optical fibers present a long optical transmission path and that path may
traverse different adverse environments, including radiation areas. The
long transmission path provides increased potential for interactions between
the optical information signal and the optical medium.

Recent papers and reviews have summarized our current knowlcd}~c of
radiation-induced effects in optical fibers. i’a International
collaboratiw studies have contributed to the literature available on
radiation effects with emphasis on radiation-induced absorption in diffcrcnl

‘“ A series of international symposiatypes of optical fibers.
have explored the response of optical fibers in a variety of adverse
environments, includin~ radiation. c These papers have explored
variables which can influence the performance of an optical fiber when
exposed to a radiation environment, Such variables include the exact
composition of the fiber, the OH content of the fiber, the temperature, the
light power Icvsl, processing conditions during the fiber manufacture, and
coating and other post-draw processes, In general, radiation response
should be anticipated to be influenced by any variable that could modify the
microscopic structure of ti)e fiber, with particular reference to any process
that can lead to prc-existing defects in the optical fibcr,e
These pre=cxistina defects can introduce new energy levels into band grips,
with corresponding effects on fiber transmission properties. Stress in the
fiber has been postulated as one of the processes that could contribute to
the cxisrcnce of either prc=cxisting defc:ts or to strained bonds that ma
be particularly susceptible to the sctlon cf ionizina radiation,

The p~rticular work disctmscd herein originated in studies reported in
1987,7 in that work, Looncy and coworkcr3 noted that a recent
fiber product displayed excellent resistance to ionizing radintion when
wan orcDarcd in a small core fiber. Specifically, fibers prepared from

I

Hera-cus- type SSU preforms by Pnlymicro Tcchnolosics, “Inc. (PMT), with n
100-micron core and 110-micron clad, displuycd superior rodintion rcsistoncc
when compared to f’lbcrs prepared irom similar mttcrinls, However, when
those mmc preforms wti~e preptrcd in a 200=220-micron cow/clncl geometry,
th: performance was slit!ttly degraded. From Rcf, 7, Fig, I reproduces the
data thst led to these observatlona.
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The effects of Fig. 1 t;ould be caused by several phenomena. The PMT fibers
use an extremely thin cladding region, and this might lead to some incrcnsccl
‘OSS of higher order modes from the core region. The differences between
the PMT fibers and the other vendor’s fibers of Fig, I could be relcrtcd 10
post-processing of the PMT fibers during the high-temperature application of
a polyimide coating on the fibcr,a but the 100- and 200-micron PMT
fibers had similar post-processing,

SUPRASIL CORE FIBERS

t
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Fig, 1. R~dl~tlon-lnducod ●horptlon ● 100 no
*or Imndlhilon, nomcllmd by d~o, for savmmlpure

clllcm,high-OH, OPUCCIflborw All tlhc had Hormaut

Suprtcll con mnlorld, but ssmplccIncluded uoth

ftUOWllkSb and pktlC-Cbd ftkrm. Th6 PMT
ftuorwlllcnlc-cltd flbm whh 1~-micron caresdlcplsy

Improvod pdonnsncw Tho EchoU flbor 10Bho

fluoroclllcsto-clcd and WM tho aubJactof axtanslvo

Irrtarlaborsiov cstlbrmtlom dwcrlbod In Raf, 4.

An attempt to correlttc the radiation effects with UV transmission f the
fibers (thnt might be Indicative or prc-cxlstlng fiber defects) was
diacussecl in Ref. 7, The 200.micron core fiber had n si~nificantly )owcr !Jv
absorption (26 vs. 40 dB/km it 400 nm) than one of the 100-micron core
fibers, opposite to the trend of the radiation dama8c.

Addltion~l tpcculatlon h~s centered on the Los Ainmos mcnsurcmcnt Scomclry
that utcs a small coil of fiber durin~ the Irrmdiatlon measurements. The
two fiber cor: tlzes would expcrlcnce different stress levels when coi!cct
with the mme diameter, This motivated the prcssnt work, wherein diffcrrnl
COII diameters were dcllbcrately used to vtry the stress in the 200-micro)’
PMT fiber core durlnt the irridl~tlon process.
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Figure 2 depicts a cross-secfional view of a bent fiber, The central axis
of the fiber is not subjected to elongation, but the core regions on either
side of that axis are either exposed to a comprcssional or tensional
stress. With a fiber bend radius of R, the fiber strain c (defined as the
fractional change in length due to a atrcss) is approximately:

(n*y) o

~lg. 2, Ooorrratrlcmtconsldorstloiu ralatod to

chlaulstloru 01 fiber otr~ for ● optical

flbor bml on m rsdlrm.

# ~ ((R + Y)t ● R8)/RO - y/R

Reictin~ atreas sand titrain throush Youn#’a modulus ,
Y (1.04 x 10tpIi or 72 (3Ps for SiO,) within the elattic
limit:

The streu sf the core~cltd boundary, for a fiber core radius of rc, is:

o & Y ra/R

(1)

(2)

(3)
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At other positions in the core, the stress would be Iowr” tha,l given by
Eq. (3), and would be proportional to the distance, y, from the fiber axis.
An rms stress can be calculated by integrating over the core dimensions and
results in half the peak stress of Eq. (3). For three different fiber core
radii, the stress (at the co, e-clad boundary) vs. fiber bend radius is. .
plotted in Fig. 3;
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ihroo ftk cora rdll.

The Los Alamos radiation effscta measurements usc n Hcwle[t”Packnrd Fcbc ron
Model 706 electron accelerator that has been modified to deliver an electron
pulse of 1,S ns onto an optical fiber. Past mcamuremcnts,’ used a
coil of fiber of about 1.3 cm radius, The geometry of these past
measurements was slightly modlt’icd to allow s larger fiber radius to bc
irradiated and the modified geometry Is thown in Fig. 4. The coil of fiber
waa coaxial with a #mall (1,6 mm) collimator thtit transmitted a fraction or
the electron beam to t Faraday cup. The 600=keV cnd=point=cncrgy electron
be~m was scattered by a thin (69 m8/cm*] alumlnum plate at the
exit of the Febetron to provide G smooth dhtributlon of beam over the
irradiation coil. The beam truntport pipe hsd been baffled in the post
experiment,, hut to Irradictc the lar~er coils in this experiment, these
btifflet were removed. Thin ~eomctry allcwed tho flbcr coil diameter to
rtn~e up to 6.5 cm. Double= cidcd adhesive tape wat uacd to hold the flbcr
In the coil #eomctry. A len~th of flbcr between 50 and 100 cm WBS

irrtdiatcd,
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Fig. 4.
nbom.

Qoomatry uacd for Irradlatlun of optlcsl

Furthar dkumlon Is contdnod In tha text,

The dose varied substantially with radius at the position of the fiber. To
document this variation, thin (50-micron) radiachromic films compcscd nf n
solid solution of hexahydroxy.ethyl aminotriphenyln itrile in nylon were used
to measure the dose, (These films and a reader were purchased from Far West
Technology, Golcta, CA.) The thin film layers were intcrspcrscd with
aluminum foils of 14 mg/cm3 thickness, During the test exposures,
fiim packages were used that presented alternating layers of foil and film
to the beam. Figure 5 compares the depth-dose distribution for these
mcasurcmcnts with ihe arcal density for the 200-micron core of the PMT
fiber. The actual dose used in this paper IS the avcrnge of the first nnci
second films, The film is calibrated in rads (H O), and that dose

?must he reduced by a factor of 0,83 to correct or the compositional
diffrwncc between nylon and the Si02 of the f’iber.” An
Intercomparison between radiachromic film dose and microcalorimctry dose wns
successfully completed in Rcf, 10,

Fig. 1, Uomparhon of fibs CONsrosl dwrcl?ywllh

the ●ronl danoliy of s.lumlnum foil/rsdlhchromlc Itlm

obxahs UA for dooa rrtawmwrronk
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‘i-he data from the film measurements resulted in the dose vs. radius
distribution in Fig. 6. The large variation in dose between the ccntcr of
the fiber coil and the extreme radius used in these measurements grcntly
complicated the measurements. Obviously, if the Febetron pulse is constrtnt
in amplitude, data taken with large and small radius fiber coils can never
be at comparable doses, and this would have confused our ability to isolrttc
stress-related phenomena from dose-related phenomena. However, the Fcbc[ron
pulse magnitudes varied by up to a factor of 3 during a series of PUISCS,

and this allowed at least some pulses for different coil radii to be
measured with comparable doses.
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The electronic and recording systems arc dcpic[cd in Fig. 7, A dclrIy systcm
was incorporated to match the long prc-trigger requirements of the
Fcbctron, This pre-triagcr fired the Febctron first and later triggered n
solid-state laser (Thomson ILD transmitter, type SE756). This Iascr
provided about 2 mW into the fiber at 840 nm, The light was detcctcd by n
Hcwlett=Packtird receiver, type 81519A, that provided the elcctricnl signrtl
to Tektronix 7104 oscilloscopes, A narrow band filter prcccdcd the rcccivcr
and ocrvcd to restrict broadband Cerenkov light from interfering with lhc

early time data, The filter was not perpendicular to the fiber axis to
avcid retro-reflections to the ILD transmitter, which were noted to incrcnsc
the Istser noise level, One oscilloscope recorded the Faradny cup pulse
twice at two different amplitudes, Another two oscilloscopes rccordcct the
output from the rcccivcr at two dlffcre~t sweep speeds,
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Fig. 7. SchamAc of tha ●ktronlc nystem usad Ln

the fikr krsdlatlon mauurancnto roportad hwtln.

Th@oaclllouopu ●m Tdtronlx typa 7104. The cunoru

ara .Ithm eonvontlonnl film units or T~Uronlx CIOO1
dl~tlslng cumru. Tht symbol “T” donotu s

trtggor Input.

The oscilloscope outputs were recorded on either conventional photographic
film or by Tektronix C1OO1 CCD cameras. These cameras provided data into n
Tektronix DCSOI Digitizing Camera system. For any one mcnsurcment, n series
Of rCCCiVCr outputs were recorded:

a) a baseline without the laser,
b) the laser without any fiber irradiation, and
c) the laser signal during irradiation of the fiber,
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In addition, the Faraday CUP output was recorded on each run” ‘he
computer-generated outputs for one representative irradiation are shown in
Fig. 8.
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Fig. 0. DIsM cunm output.

Data were acquired in the experimental geometry described herein. A wiclc
range of doses were available from multiple pulses of the Fcbetron.
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In Fig. 9, the transient recovery of the radiation-induced absorption is
shown for the first 100 ns after irradi~ tion. Two different coil radii,
1 and 3 cm, were used, resulting in peak stresses of 100 and 33 kpsi,

respectively. The two curves, plotted on semi-log scale, are very similar
to within a constant factor.

a . I I I I I I
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Flc. 9. Rtdlmtlon -Induead trmmlent sttmumtlon

va. LIIIM sftor hmdlttlon for two dos~Iavals. Tho two

dslm acts war. mmmmd with two V6W dlffaront fiber

eon rwdll, 1 ●id S cm, whleh corralstwd to pwnh cor~

otrww of 100 snd S3 kpd, rmpmtlvoly. Tha dlffarmrt

Ion@ho of tlbwm chmn~d the oy~tomro-ponm tlmo.

J,n Fig, 10, the radiation-induced transient absorption measured 100 ns ctftcr
the irradiation pulse are plotted vs. dose in a form where the absorption is
normalized by the pulse dose. The 200-micron core drtta used to construct
Fig. 1 are included and are labeled with the dots. (Open and closed dots

refer to “new” or ‘prc-irradiated- fiber.) For these original points, the
radius of the fiber coil was not carefully controlled, but was about 1,5
cm. The new points were measured with the same batch of 200-micron PMT
fiber, cnd the radius of the fiber coil was monitored. Data points are
labeled clther as “new” fiber or “pr:-irradiated” fiber, No fiber was
exposed to more than three radiation pulses.
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werw uqulred with the amnebatch of fiber. D~tn ma

nhown fmm Flc. 1, whine fIbor mtreu wu not ccmtrollad

(NC), u well u more recent dst~ meesumd with
controlled fiber Irrdlmtion Ceomotriew Tha dlfforant

symbols rethct both measurements on unlrmdlated flbms

snd on flbem with prwvlorm rsdlation owpaurea.

Rlscu=hl

From Fig. 9, the early time transient recovery of the induced absorption was
not dependent on the fiber stiess over the level from 100 to 33 kpsi.

Figure 10 displays the characteristics that wc have noted in many previous
papers in which the normalized damage vs. dose is highly nonlinear,
displaying far greater relative absorption for iow doses. In the past
papers, we’ve noted that at least two phenomena could explain these
observations, namely:

U) a class of pre-existing defects could produce sites cspccinlly
susceptible to radiation damage, and these prc-existing defect
sites could become saturated ct higher doses; or

b) at higher doses, very rapid interactions between damagcci areas
from separate electron tracks could lead to the healing of
induced defects and less apparent damage.
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.
Of greater interest for this current work, no differ~nce between the two

. sets of data for the different stress levels is evident. in addition, no
significant difference is observable for fresh and for pre-irradiated fiber,

Over the range of stress from !00 to 33 kpsi, stress does not affect the
observed radiation aduccd transient absorption, Thus, stress-related
phenomena do not appear to explain the differences in radiation-induced
transient absorption observed between 100- and 200-micron core PMT fibers in
Fig, 1. As noted earlier, the differences may be related to the very thin
(5-micron) clad layer on the 100-micron fiber relative to the doubled
(although still thin) clad layer on the 20tl-micron fiber,

The authors express their appreciation to Earl Pope and his coworkers from
EG&G, Inc. (Las Vegas, Nevada office) for assistance in fiber operations,
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